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1.0 Foreword
This document, on the indications and referral
of patients for liver transplantation, was
commissioned by the British Society of Gastro-
enterology (BSG) as part of a wider initiative to
develop guidelines for clinicians in several areas
of clinical practice.

The role of transplantation in end stage liver
disease has reached a period of stability follow-
ing a phase of rapid development over the past
two decades. Emerging from an experimental
high risk procedure to one where survival and
rehabilitation is anticipated, it is appropriate to
review the present evidence and synthesise this
into a framework document for referring clini-
cians.

Guidelines are not rigid protocols and they
should not be construed as interfering with
local clinical judgement. Hence, they do not
represent a directive of prescribed routes but a
basis upon which clinicians can consider the
option of transplantation more clearly.

2.0 Introduction and objectives
These guidelines tackle the inter-related topics
of the indications and optimal referral practice
for liver transplantation. Between 1980 and
1990, after several clinical advances, liver
transplantation became established as the pre-
ferred treatment in a range of acute and
chronic end stage liver disorders. Patient
survival rates have improved steadily (>90%
survival at one year is now achievable in low
risk elective recipients) with an accompanying
rapid expansion in liver transplant services.
Hence, a considerable wealth of experience is
now available for review and from which
recommendations on indications for transplan-
tation and patient selection can be derived.

Optimising referral practice to tertiary cen-
tres for transplantation is also tackled and the
importance of the clinical status of the patient
at the time of transplantation on the subse-
quent outcome of the procedure is reviewed.
Delays in referral and extended waiting times
for transplantation can allow unfavourable
complications of advanced liver disease to
supervene thereby jeopardising the outcome.

Guidelines are proposed on the two core
questions: (a) which categories of patients
should be considered for transplantation and
(b) when in the course of their illness should
possible candidates be referred to specialist
centres? In reaching conclusions, a systematic
review of two principal issues is undertaken:
(1) the natural history of advanced liver disor-
ders and (2) how the lessons already learned on
the outcome of transplantation are promoting a
more refined selection of suitable candidates.

These guidelines only discuss the medical
indications and although some of the ethical
issues are highlighted, no attempt is made to
make firm recommendations in these diYcult
areas.

3.0 Formulation of guidelines
A systematic review of the relevant literature
and synthesis of available evidence with later
phases of peer group appraisal and then expert
review was performed. Draft proposals were
amended at each stage. The strength of
evidence used in these guidelines was that rec-
ommended by the north of England evidence
based guidelines development project.1

CATEGORIES OF EVIDENCE

Ia Evidence obtained from meta-analysis of
randomised controlled trials.

Ib Evidence obtained from at least one
randomised trial.

IIa Evidence obtained from at least one well
designed controlled study without ran-
domisation.

IIb Evidence obtained from at least one other
type of well designed quasi-experimental
study.

III Evidence obtained from well designed
non-experimental descriptive studies such
as comparative studies, correlation studies
and case studies.

IV Evidence obtained from expert committee
reports or opinions or clinical experiences
of respected authorities.

GRADING OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations are based upon the level of
evidence presented in support and are graded
accordingly.
A Requires at least one randomised controlled

trial of good quality addressing the topic of
recommendation.

B Requires the availability of clinical studies
without randomisation on the topic of
recommendation.

Abbreviations used in these guidelines: AIH,
autoimmune hepatitis; ALD, alcoholic liver disease;
ALF, acute liver failure; BSG, British Society of
Gastroenterology; HBsAg, hepatitis B surface antigen;
EHE, epithelioid haemangioendothelioma; ELTR,
European Liver Transplant Registry; FHF, fulminant
hepatic failure; HAV, hepatitis A virus; HBV, hepatitis
B virus; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; HCV,
hepatitis C virus; HDV, hepatitis D virus; HBIG,
hepatitis B immunoglobulin; INR, international
normalised ratio; LOHF, late-onset hepatic failure;
NANB, non A-non B; NSAID, non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drug; OLT, orthotopic liver
transplant; PBC, primary biliary cirrhosis; PSC,
primary sclerosing cholangitis; UKTSSA United
Kingdom Transplant Support Service Authority;
UNOS, United Network Organ Sharing.
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C Requires evidence from category IV in the
absence of directly applicable clinical studies.

A feature of the development of clinical
practice in the field of organ transplantation is
the acceptance of this treatment modality as
having clinical worth without the rigorous
evaluation normally required for other thera-
pies. Several logistic and ethical reasons explain
this position which has also occurred in the
development of liver transplantation. Hence,
randomised trials (categories of evidence Ia
and Ib) are virtually unknown and accordingly
a topic with a grade A recommendation is
rarely achievable.

4.0 Summary of recommendations
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

+ Potential transplant candidates should be
assessed on the basis of:
(i) profile of complications;
(ii) calculated prognosis;
(iii) quality of life.
(Recommendation grade C.)

+ Early referral of potential candidates to
transplant programmes facilitates the timing
and outcome of transplantation. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

+ Referral, and hence transplantation, should
preferably occur before the development of
malnutrition, hepatorenal failure, and an
advanced UNOS score (see appendix I for
the UNOS grading system). (Recommen-
dation grade B.)

+ Transplantation should not be discouraged
in patients over 60 years of age. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

+ The conditions listed in box 1 are absolute
and relative (generally weighs heavily against
transplantation) contraindications to liver
transplantation. (Recommendation grade
B.)

ACUTE LIVER FAILURE

+ In cases of paracetamol hepatotoxicity, the
guidelines given in table 1 for referral to
specialist centres are proposed. (Rec-
ommendation grade C.)

+ Patients with non-paracetamol acute and
subacute liver failure (defined by the pres-
ence of encephalopathy, including fulminant
Wilson’s disease) should be referred to a
transplant centre. (Recommendation grade
B.)

+ Patients with non-paracetamol liver failure
and a progressive coagulopathy, in the
absence of encephalopathy, should be dis-
cussed with a transplant centre. (Rec-
ommendation grade C.)

CHOLESTATIC LIVER DISORDERS

Primary biliary cirrhosis
+ Primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) is an excel-

lent indication for transplantation. (Rec-
ommendation grade A.)

+ Prognostic and palliative indications are
both justified. (Recommendation grade C.)

+ Referral should be made once the serum
bilirubin exceeds 100 µmol/l or significant
impairment of liver function ensues. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

+ Earlier referral is justified if symptoms or
complications are prominent. (Recommen-
dation grade C.)

Primary sclerosing cholangitis
+ The optimal timing of transplantation in

primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) has
not been defined and hence early referral is
recommended. (Recommendation grade B.)

+ Stringent eVorts to detect superadded
cholangiocarcinoma are necessary but these
are suboptimal and unreliable. (Recommen-
dation grade B.)

+ A Mayo model score of >5 or a Child grade
C score justifies referral for transplantation.
(Recommendation grade B.)

Autoimmune hepatitis
+ Transplantation is a viable option for

autoimmune hepatitis (AIH). (Recommen-
dation grade B.)

+ Failure to achieve biochemical remission,
shrinking liver volume, severe acute presen-
tation and progressive decompensation in
chronic cases are indications for transplant
assessment. (Recommendation grade C.)

ALCOHOLIC LIVER DISEASE

+ Reasons for the apparent low level of referral
of patients with alcoholic liver disease
(ALD) for transplantation need to be eluci-
dated. (Recommendation grade C.)

Box 1 Absolute and relative
contraindications to liver
transplantation
ABSOLUTE CONTRAINDICATIONS

AIDS
Extrahepatic malignancy*
Advanced cardiopulmonary disease
Cholangiocarcinoma†

RELATIVE CONTRAINDICATIONS

HIV positivity
Age above 70 years
Significant sepsis outside the extrahepatic
biliary tree
HBV DNA positivity‡
Active alcohol/substance misuse
Severe psychiatric disorder
Portal venous system thrombosis§
Pulmonary hypertension§

*Haemangioendothelioma and neuroendocrine
malignancy are an exception in some centres.
†Relative contraindication in some centres in
conjunction with experimental approaches.
‡Most patients can be treated with antiviral therapy.
§Require assessment at a transplant centre.

Table 1 Guidelines for referral to specialist centres in cases
of paracetamol hepatotoxicity

Day 2 Day 3 Day 4

Arterial pH <7.30 Arterial pH<7.30 —
INR >3 INR >4.5 Any rise in INR
Encephalopathy Encephalopathy Encephalopathy
Creatinine >200

µmol/l
Creatinine >200
µmol/l

Creatinine >250
µmol/l

Hypoglycaemia

Day X, day after overdose; INR, international normalised ratio.
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+ Transplantation in selected patients with
advanced ALD can improve outcome. (Rec-
ommendation grade A.)

+ A six month period of supervised commu-
nity abstinence is desirable but not manda-
tory. (Recommendation grade B.)

+ Young patients on first medical presentation
may not need to undergo the usual stringent
evaluation if the illness is life threatening.
(Recommendation grade C.)

+ Psychosocial assessment should be per-
formed by a multi-disciplinary transplant
team. (Recommendation grade B.)

+ Alcohol dependence should be diVerenti-
ated from non-dependent misuse. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

+ Exclusion of significant comorbid disease is
an essential element of assessment. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

CHRONIC HEPATITIS

Hepatitis B
+ Patients with end stage chronic hepatitis B

virus (HBV) related liver disease must be
HBV DNA negative before transplantation.
(Recommendation grade B.) HBV DNA
positivity is based on commercial non-PCR
based assays.

+ The majority of HBV DNA positive patients
can be rendered HBV DNA negative with
antiviral treatment and should not be
excluded from assessment. (Recommen-
dation grade B.)

+ Long term passive immunisation with hepa-
titis B immunoglobulin is an eVective strat-
egy to prevent reinfection. (Recommen-
dation grade A.)

+ Precore mutant HBV or hepatitis D virus
(HDV) co-infection are not contraindica-
tions to transplantation. (Recommendation
grade B.)

Hepatitis C
+ Patients with end stage hepatitis C cirrhosis

should be considered for transplantation.
(Recommendation grade B.)

+ Genotype and viral load should not influ-
ence transplant assessment. (Recommen-
dation grade B.)

+ Uncontrolled drug dependency is a relative
contraindication to transplantation. (Rec-
ommendation grade C.)

+ Alcohol misuse should be actively excluded
in cases of hepatitis C. (Recommendation
grade B.)

+ Haemophilia is not a contraindication to
transplantation. (Recommendation grade C.)

LIVER MALIGNANCY

Hepatocellular carcinoma
+ Transplantation is recommended for most

small hepatocellular carcinomas (HCC)
complicating cirrhosis. (Recommendation
grade A.)

+ Tumours >5 cm or greater than three in
number should only be assessed in conjunc-
tion with a novel management strategy.
(Recommendation grade B.)

+ Local or systemic extrahepatic HCC disease
is an absolute contraindication to transplan-
tation. (Recommendation grade A.)

+ The fibrolamellar variant of HCC is not con-
strained by these size and volume criteria for
transplantation. (Recommendation grade A.)

Cholangiocarcinoma
+ Cholangiocarcinoma is not an indication for

transplantation unless in conjunction with a
novel management strategy. (Recommen-
dation grade A.)

Epithelioid haemangioendothelioma
+ Patients with epithelioid haemangioen-

dothelioma (EHE) should be referred for
expert histopathological and radiological
opinion to exclude angiosarcoma. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

+ Extrahepatic disease may not be a contrain-
dication to transplantation in EHE, al-
though this varies from centre to centre.
(Recommendation grade B.)

Metastatic liver tumours
+ Neuroendocrine tumours are the only meta-

static liver tumours suitable for transplanta-
tion for palliation. (Recommendation grade
A.)

+ Extrahepatic metastatic disease from neu-
roendocrine tumours is a contraindication
to transplantation. (Recommendation grade
A.)

Others
+ Budd-Chiari syndrome is optimally man-

aged in a centre oVering the four main
therapeutic options of decompressive sur-
gery, transplantation, TIPS, and radiological
intervention. (Recommendation grade B.)

+ Familial amyloid polyneuropathy should
continue to be evaluated as an indication for
transplantation with particular regard to the
influence of genotypic and phenotypic vari-
ants and stage of disease on outcome. (Rec-
ommendation grade C.)

+ Transplantation for genetic haemochroma-
tosis is a viable option but should be consid-
ered a higher risk procedure than other elec-
tive indications. (Recommendation grade
C.)

+ Wilson’s disease is a good indication for
transplantation. (Recommendation grade B.)

5.0 Background
5.1 EPIDEMIOLOGY OF LIVER DISEASE

Data on the incidence, prevalence, morbidity,
and mortality of liver disease in the United
Kingdom are inexact and should be interpreted
cautiously. Indeed, a need for a comprehensive
and prospective study of the epidemiology of
liver disease in the UK has been identified.

Over 3000 deaths from cirrhosis/chronic
liver disease (ICD9 code 571) are reported in
England and Wales every year with about 1200
attributed to alcohol related liver disease.2

These death certificate figures, which are
increasing annually, may underestimate the
true extent of liver related mortality by

Indications for referral and assessment in adult liver transplantation VI3
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between 30% and 60%.3–5 In contrast to these
figures, transplantation was performed in only
87 patients for alcohol related cirrhosis from a
total of 2217 recipients over a seven year
period (1985–92) in the UK; more recent data
show a modest improvement.6 Recent trends
suggest that alcohol consumption is increas-
ing, especially among women, and that
mortality from liver cirrhosis is also rising in
the UK (fig 1).

This rise in UK cirrhosis mortality figures
may also reflect the first impact of patients
who acquired hepatitis C virus (HCV) infec-
tion. The current prevalence of this infection
in the general UK population is unknown.
Among 224 000 consecutive asymptomatic
blood donors in the northwest of England the
prevalence of confirmed HCV infection was
0.04%.7 In another study in the West Mid-
lands of a similar population (n=287 332),
0.02% were confirmed positive.8 These data
would suggest a prevalence of between 200
and 400 patients per million population, a fig-
ure which is likely to be an underestimate with
high risk populations and known carriers
under-represented in this self-selected popula-
tion. Indeed, in 1997, about 3000 new reports
of HCV infection were notified to the Public
Health Laboratory Services. This high figure
reflects the initiative on screening high risk
populations but lends some support to esti-
mates of a higher UK prevalence.9 The
number of injecting drug addicts currently in
the UK is somewhere between 51 900 and
77 70010 and the prevalence of HCV antibody
in this population is estimated at between 50%
and 70%.11 Introduction of blood donor
screening and evidence of behavioural changes

in intravenous drug using populations has
decreased the incidence of de novo infection in
the United States dramatically (fig 2).12

Despite these recent trends, in the absence of
eYcacious treatment strategies, HCV related
liver disease can be expected to become a
major disease burden and indication for trans-
plant in the future.

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) carriage is com-
paratively rare at a prevalence of 0.1–0.2% of
the UK endogenous population (a low en-
demic country), with associated end stage liver
disease a minor indication for transplantation.
Higher chronic carriage rates are seen in males,
and particularly following vertical or early
childhood horizontal transmission (90% car-
riage rate). In the UK, transmission is predomi-
nantly horizontal in association with high risk
adult behaviours which lead to a carrier state in
roughly 5–10% of cases. Vaccination, needle
exchange programmes and screening of blood
products, health care staV and pregnant
women have reduced the incidence of acute
infection steadily (fig 3). However, inter-
national travel, migrant populations from high
endemic areas and sexual transmission can, in
the absence of universal vaccination, be antici-
pated to sustain a detectable carriage rate.

The prevalence of primary biliary cirrhosis
(PBC) worldwide is highly variable but is rela-
tively common in the UK with recent figures
from the north of England estimating a point
prevalence of over 200 per million
population.13 PBC is presently the single largest
indication for transplantation in the UK, unlike
in Europe (viral liver disease) or the United
States (viral cirrhosis recently outnumbering
alcohol related liver disease).

The prevalence of primary sclerosing
cholangitis (PSC) has only been crudely
estimated by extrapolating data of its preva-
lence in the inflammatory bowel disease popu-
lation and approximates to 20–40 per million
population. The annual incidence of autoim-
mune hepatitis (AIH) has been estimated at 6
per million.14

Paracetamol hepatotoxicity is the common-
est cause of acute liver failure in the UK.15

Deliberate self-poisoning with this drug is
commonest in young people, usually in the
absence of any serious psychiatric morbidity. It
is estimated that 30 000–70 000 cases of para-
cetamol overdose reach medical attention and
with an estimated case fatality of 0.4%
represents approximately 130–270 deaths an-
nually. Community availability of paracetamol
is parallelled by its use in accidental overdoses
and attempted suicide. In countries where

Figure 1 Reported mortality from alcohol related liver disease in the United Kingdom.
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Figure 2 Rapid decline in de novo hepatitis C (HCV) infection (United States).
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Figure 3 De novo acute hepatitis B infection in the
United Kingdom.
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access is restricted and overdoses involve fewer
tablets, a considerably lower rate of fatality has
been seen (0.4% risk of death per overdose in
the UK versus 0.1% in France).16 An alarming
increase in the usage of paracetamol in
overdoses has been observed in this country
which has prompted a recent review and
constraint of marketing and packaging practice
(fig 4).

The acute viral hepatitides (acute hepatitis
A, hepatitis B, and non-A, non-B) are uncom-
mon causes of acute liver failure in the UK. In
relation to reported cases of acute hepatitis, the
case mortality rates in the United States are
approximately 0.3%, 1%, and 2% as reported
by the Viral Hepatitis Surveillance Program
(VHSP) (n=169 666 cases) and the Sentinel
Counties Study (n=11 226 cases).17 18 Acute
hepatitis A infection is increasingly seen in an
older population who are known to have a
higher mortality from this illness (fig 5).19

Indeterminate cases of acute liver failure, not
attributable to any known virus (so-called non-
A−E) have the highest mortality.

Drug induced hepatic disorders are rare
causes of severe liver disease.20 However,
roughly 5% of hepatotoxic reactions are lethal.
Severe reactions resulting in death or trans-
plantation which have been observed recently
in UK clinical practice include anti-
tuberculous therapy, tetracyclines, ecstasy,
flutamide, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (NSAIDs), and anticonvulsants.21–24

These reactions are usually idiosyncratic and
unpredictable and, in relation to the overall
level of NSAID usage, are very rare.25

5.2 CURRENT STATUS OF LIVER

TRANSPLANTATION

Over 5000 liver transplants have now been per-
formed in the UK. In 1997, 692 transplant
procedures were performed in the UK and
Republic of Ireland which equates to a rate of
approximately 9–10 per million population
(after adjustment for retransplants and non-
nationals) per year. Total national numbers are
increasing despite an overall fall in donors,
although a plateau may be being reached.26

This has been achievable by use of previously
considered marginal donors and through the
surgical innovation of segmental reduction and
split graft techniques. The mean recipient age
has increased from 29.4 years in 1985 to 40.7
years in 1995. Patients transplanted for acute
liver failure accounted for about 15% of all
recipients. The data from the United Kingdom
Transplant Support Service Authority
(UKTSSA; table 2) do not show the very rapid
rise in cases of HCV related liver damage which
are now being referred to UK transplant
programmes for assessment.

Central registries in the USA (Pitt-UNOS
Liver Transplant Registry) and the European
Liver Transplant Registry (ELTR) in Europe
provide the best documentation on the current
status of liver transplantation. These databases
permit accurate determination of outcome in
large numbers of patients in relation to a range
of clinical and demographic characteristics.27–30

Patient survival has improved steadily, with a
one year survival rate for all indications (acute
and chronic liver disease) of 79% in Europe in
1995 (table 3). More experienced centres are
achieving success in excess of 85%.

6.0 Natural history of liver disorders
6.1 ACUTE LIVER FAILURE

Liver transplantation is an important treatment
option in the management of severe cases of
acute liver failure, although the process of
selecting appropriate patients is problematic.31

The practical importance of accurate determi-
nation of prognosis has prompted several cen-
tres to examine systematically their experience
of outcome and derive prognostic
variables.15 32 33

Course of illness
The importance of the rate of onset of illness is
a cardinal feature of acute liver failure.34 35 The

Figure 4 Importance of paracetamol overdoses in drug parasuicides in the United
Kingdom.
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Figure 5 Prevalence data indicate infection with hepatitis
A in older age groups.
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Table 2 Indications for transplantation by primary disease
in the United Kingdom (January 1985 to December 1992)

Disease No (%) of recipients

Primary biliary cirrhosis 464 (21)
Autoimmune hepatitis 142 (6)
Hepatitis B 79 (4)
Primary sclerosing cholangitis 136 (6)
Alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency 51 (2)
Budd-Chiari syndrome 34 (1)
Cryptogenic cirrhosis 117 (5)
Alcoholic cirrhosis 87 (4)
Biliary atresia 161 (7)
Acute liver failure 351 (16)
Hepatocellular carcinoma 76 (3)
Cholangiocarcinoma 30 (1)
Others 489 (24)
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interval between the onset of jaundice and the
development of encephalopathy has major
prognostic implications. This paradoxical in-
fluence of the rapidity of the onset of encepha-
lopathy is reflected in the favourable outcome
of patients in whom this complication develops
within seven days of the onset of jaundice (so-
called hyperacute liver failure). In a historical
study from King’s College Hospital, London,
the survival of a cohort of 81 cases in this group
managed conservatively was 36%, a figure
which compares favourably with the survival
rate of patients with acute liver failure (en-
cephalopathy developing between eight and 28
days after jaundice) at 7%, or subacute liver
failure (jaundice to encephalopathy occurring
between four and 12 weeks) at 14%. More
recent data show higher survival rates in the
hyperacute group.

Aetiology and age
The aetiology of liver failure is the single most
important variable predicting outcome. Cases
categorised as of indeterminate (non A, non B)
origin account for the largest proportion of the
two unfavourable acute and subacute liver fail-
ure groups. Drug induced liver failure carries
an intermediate prognosis although antituber-
culous drug cases may have a somewhat better
prognosis. The prognosis with paracetamol
hepatotoxicity is also more favourable and the
best outcome is in pregnancy related syn-
dromes. In paracetamol cases, risk factors for
severe liver failure include delay in administra-
tion of N-acetylcysteine, staggered overdose,
preceding alcohol and anticonvulsant usage,
and a background of chronic liver disease.

Among the viral hepatitides, hepatitis A virus
has the best outcome, hepatitis B intermediate
and non-A−E, which comprises the largest
group in many series, the worst.36 37 In the
series from King’s College Hospital, the
survival rates of these groups were 44.7%,
34.4%, and 9% respectively. Mortality is
increased in patients at the extremes of age.19 36

The large VHSP study found that mortality in
acute hepatitis was higher in patients over 50 or
below 5 years of age.

Laboratory and coagulation parameters
The increase in total serum bilirubin is
recognised as the most important laboratory

parameter in viral and drug cases, whereas low
arterial pH (reflecting a metabolic acidosis)
was found in the King’s College Hospital study
to be of foremost importance in cases of para-
cetamol induced liver damage. Derangement
of quantitative liver function tests has also been
correlated to outcome but is rarely used
clinically.38–41 Changes in coagulation para-
meters are widely used for assessment of the
severity of liver injury in ALF. The prolonga-
tion of prothrombin time and the more recently
introduced international normalised ratio
(INR) was shown in the King’s College Hospi-
tal multivariate analysis to be an independent
predictor of outcome regardless of aetiology. A
rise in INR from days 3 to 4 after ingestion was
associated with a 7% survival compared with a
79% survival in those whose INR fell at that
time.42 In a study of 115 patients with
fulminant hepatitis B, factor V values were
lower in those who died and multivariate
analysis confirmed this to be the most predic-
tive indicator of outcome.43

Liver biopsy and volume assessment
Histological examination of a liver biopsy for
regenerative activity and volumetric assess-
ment of liver size has not been assessed
formally and given the practical limitations, is
only likely to be of clinical value in selected
subacute cases.31

6.2 CHRONIC LIVER DISEASE

6.2.1 Immune related disorders
Autoimmune hepatitis—A consensus document
on the criteria for the diagnosis and response to
treatment of autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) has
been published by an international panel.44

This disorder, which has a bimodal age
distribution, is disproportionately represented
among young patients with liver disease.45 The
natural history of this disorder was examined in
106 patients in the King’s College Hospital
series and 69 patients in the Mayo Clinic series,
with five year survival figures of 87% and 93%
respectively.46 47 The presence or absence of
cirrhosis at the time of presentation is of major
prognostic importance—survival rates of
greater than 90% at 10 years in its absence
compared with about 50% with established
cirrhosis alive at 12 years.48 Immunosuppres-
sion is indicated in patients with severe disease,
particularly if there is bridging fibrosis at histo-
logical assessment. Symptomatic and bio-
chemical improvement normally ensues al-
though the disease often relapses rapidly when
treatment is withdrawn early.49 Childhood
onset, LKM positive and untreated disease
have a bad prognosis. In the latter group, the
survival falls to 50% at five years. Fulminant
presentation, a rare occurrence, is usually
resistant to immunosuppression. The optimal
duration of therapy is unknown—five years has
been suggested as reasonable—and any at-
tempted withdrawal of immunosuppression
should be performed cautiously particularly if
there is established cirrhosis.50

Primary sclerosing cholangitis—Several studies
have looked at prognostic variables and the
natural history of this progressive cholestatic

Table 3 Patient survival according to the European Liver
Transplant Registry (January 1988 to December 1996)

Patient survival
(%) at 1 year

All patients (n=19381) 76
Acute liver failure

Fulminant hepatic failure (n=1311) 61
Subacute liver failure (n=101) 69

Hepatic malignancy
Hepatocellular carcinoma (n=1344) 67
Cholangiocarcinoma (n=124) 58

Cirrhosis
Primary biliary cirrhosis (n=1939) 81
Alcoholic liver disease (n=2954) 80
Virus related cirrhosis (n=4631) 77
Primary sclerosing cholangitis (n=881) 81
Budd-Chiari syndrome (n=209) 73
Autoimmune cirrhosis (n=436) 78
Wilson’s disease (n=182) 86
Secondary biliary cirrhosis (n=126) 82

VI6 Devlin, O’Grady
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disorder. Most patients are symptomatic at
presentation, although the correlation of symp-
toms with both histology and disease progres-
sion is unreliable.51 In a large north European
study, median survival from the time of
diagnosis to end stage disease was 12 years.52

Age, bilirubin concentration, splenomegaly,
histological stage, and Child-Pugh score have
consistently been shown to be the most impor-
tant prognostic variables.53 54 Three prognostic
models have been derived from these studies
but only the Mayo Clinic model assesses
parameters predictive of death at the time of
referral to a tertiary centre (see appendix I).

A risk score, using the latter model, of >5
heralds a less than 50% chance of survival at
one year. It should be recognised that clinical
models which apply to populations have wide
confidence limits when applied to individuals.
The actuarial seven year survival of patients
with Child-Pugh A, B and C disease has
recently been calculated as 90%, 68%, and
25% respectively.55

Several caveats in the natural history of PSC
counsel against an over-reliance on a simplistic
assessment of liver function when considering
transplantation. The progression of this disor-
der can be highly variable and fluctuant with
superadded cholangiocarcinoma and bacterial
cholangitis complicating the clinical course. An
abrupt elevation in bilirubin may reflect either
disease progression, cholangitis, or the devel-
opment of cholangiocarcinoma. Exclusion of
this malignancy which presently carries a
dismal prognosis (whether central or periph-
eral) is notoriously diYcult and should be rig-
orously pursued. The risk of colonic dysplasia
complicating inflammatory bowel disease
(which is present in 60–70% of patients with
PSC) is also increased by up to fivefold in these
patients and demands colonoscopic surveil-
lance in the transplant assessment.56 As PSC
progresses to an advanced stage, malnutrition
often ensues which further jeopardises the out-
come of transplantation.
Primary biliary cirrhosis—The natural history of
PBC is particularly well characterised with
recent advances in recognition and under-
standing of this disorder. Untreated asympto-
matic patients can expect a median survival of
between 10 and 16 years whereas in sympto-
matic patients this declines to seven years.
Whether the asymptomatic group should
receive treatment is unknown. When the illness
is advanced, the laboratory parameters—serum
bilirubin, serum albumin and prothrombin
time—are of prognostic value in estimating
length of survival. A progressive cholestatic
phase with a gradual decline in synthetic func-
tion is typical. Several prognostic models exist,
some of which have undergone further refine-
ment since initial development. These models
are rarely applied to individual patients.57 Signs
of fluid retention and variceal bleeding are also
predictive of a decline in survival. Occasionally,
portal hypertension complicates early PBC and
can be managed without evaluation for liver
transplantation. No pharmacological treat-
ment has been shown to alter the course of
advanced disease.

In early disease, several agents improve liver
biochemistry and symptoms (colchicine, urso-
deoxycholic acid (UDCA), cyclosporin, and
methotrexate), and perhaps histological disease
(methotrexate), but only UDCA seems to
improve survival/delay transplantation. Its eY-
cacy may be better in early disease and in com-
bination regimens. The eVect of UDCA on
reducing bilirubin concentrations, but without
greatly altering the natural history of advanced
disease, may reduce the value of this laboratory
indicator in assessing the timing for transplan-
tation.

6.2.2 Alcohol related disorders
Ethnic origin, sex, and biochemical, nutri-
tional, and immunogenetic factors are impor-
tant in determining the susceptibility of the
liver to alcohol. HCV infection and excessive
alcohol intake have a moderately high copreva-
lence, especially in the more advanced forms of
liver disease.58–60 Mortality from cirrhosis is
strongly correlated with per capita alcohol
consumption. Although consumption has de-
clined significantly in many countries over the
past two decades, the trend in recent years
within the UK is less encouraging. The Health
of the Nation initiative which set targets for
reduction in consumption are not being met
(amongst the male population 27% continue to
consume alcohol above the recommended
daily limits).61 Roughly 20% of alcoholics will
develop cirrhosis although many are asympto-
matic and undiagnosed during life.62

Several studies have determined the natural
history of alcohol on liver morbidity and mor-
tality. The spectrum of pathology in alcohol
related liver disease, which is not simply a con-
tinuum of severity, correlates broadly with out-
come. In a prospective study of 510 patients in
the UK, the 10 year survival of patients who
had steatosis on entry was 72%, alcoholic
hepatitis 57%, active cirrhosis 49%, and
inactive cirrhosis 40%.63 These survival figures
are improvements on the early classic Ameri-
can studies suggesting improved management
of complications.64 Although alcohol consump-
tion at the time of diagnosis has no influence on
outcome, on-going misuse certainly reduces
survival.

In alcoholic hepatitis serum bilirubin, pro-
thrombin time and the presence of renal failure
are important determinants of short term
prognosis.65 66 If the coagulation abnormalities
are suYciently satisfactory to allow a biopsy the
hospital mortality is less than 15% whereas this
figure rises to 42% if contraindicated. Short
term mortality can be estimated by use of a
discriminant function: 4.6 (prothrombin time
− control time) + serum bilirubin (in µmol/l)/
17.1. Values of 32 or greater denote severe dis-
ease with a four week mortality of greater than
35% and a two month mortality of 50%.67 68

In patients with established cirrhosis, signs
or symptoms of impaired liver function oc-
curred at a rate of approximately 10% per
annum and thereafter the median survival was
reduced to 1.6 years.69 Overall, somewhere
between 15% and 20% of cirrhotic patients will
develop hepatocellular carcinoma and 75% will
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die from liver related problems.70 The compli-
cations of spontaneous bacterial peritonitis and
variceal haemorrhage carry a worse prognosis
than ascites alone.71

The Combined Clinical and Laboratory
Index (CCLI) is based upon 12 clinical and
laboratory variables and yields a score which is
predictive of the one year mortality.72 The
Child-Pugh classification (table 4) requires
fewer variables (serum albumin, serum bi-
lirubin, prothrombin time, ascites, and en-
cephalopathy) but is not specific for alcoholic
liver disease.73 Significant portal hypertension
(large oesophageal varices and/or a high
hepatic vein pressure gradient) improve the
prognostic accuracy of the Child-Turcotte
classification system.74 Acute alcoholic hepati-
tis superimposed on cirrhosis or the presence
of cholestasis are two particularly poor prog-
nostic histological findings.

6.2.3 Virus related disorders
The natural history of hepatitis B surface anti-
gen (HBsAg) carriage and associated liver dis-
ease is well characterised. Chronic HBV
carriage is a dynamic state with viral–host
interactions creating phases of replication,
clearance, and reactivation. Liver damage
occurs predominantly in the replication and
seroconversion phases with reduction in activ-
ity following clearance. Most patients have no
or minimal symptoms during these phases with
clinical presentation often either following rou-
tine testing or following evolution of advanced
liver disease.

Chronic hepatitis was present in 25% of
asymptomatic HBsAg carriers.75 Annual calcu-
lated rates of evolution to cirrhosis vary
between 1.5% and 5.9%.76 77 Longitudinal
studies in patients with chronic HBV hepatitis
estimate the progression to cirrhosis at about
20% overall,77 although large fluctuations are
present with the childhood infection cohorts
experiencing up to a 40% frequency.

Once cirrhosis is established the five year
survival in Child-Pugh grade A, B and C
categories was 83%, 79%, and 30% respec-
tively in a study from Taiwan.78 A more recent
study from Europe observed a very similar five
year survival figure of 84% in patients who had
never experienced decompensation. Age, albu-
min, platelet count, splenomegaly, bilirubin,
and eAg positivity at diagnosis correlate with
survival.79 More rapidly progressive disease is
observed with precore HBV variant infections.
These mutant viruses are not endemic in the
UK but are accompanied by increased rates of
cirrhosis and mortality.80 81

In non-endemic countries such as the UK,
superinfection with hepatitis delta virus (HDV)

is predominantly restricted to intravenous drug
users. Chronic HDV hepatitis supervenes in up
to 90% of superinfections/co-infections and
although some reports suggest a worse progno-
sis of the related liver disease, this is increas-
ingly contentious.82 HBV replication is often
diminished and increased rates of clearance are
seen.

In contradistinction to HBV infection, after
infection with HCV most patients become
chronic carriers. Disappearance of antibody
and spontaneous clearance of HCV RNA are
rare. Symptoms are often mild until features of
advanced disease develop, a feature which con-
tributes to late presentation. Regular screening
is now performed in high risk groups and
should reduce the current long interval from
exposure to diagnosis. Among carriers, some
60% will develop a degree of chronic hepatitis,
with progression to cirrhosis in about 20%.
The median interval from infection to cirrhosis
is estimated at 30 years although large
variations dependent on host factors exist.83

Evolution to cirrhosis was more frequent in
patients who contracted the infection following
blood product transmission (23.4%) compared
with drug users (7.0%) in French populations
(box 2).83 84

Box 2 Risk factors for progression to
hepatitis C cirrhosis (Poynard et al,83

Roudot-Thorval and colleagues84)
+ Alcohol intake
+ Male sex
+ Blood product transmission
+ Hepatitis B co-infection

The natural history of HCV cirrhosis once
established, in the absence of other liver
co-factors, is surprisingly good with mortality
from non-liver causes outweighing liver com-
plications. Survival at five and 10 years is
roughly 90% and 80% respectively,85 although
once there has been an episode of liver decom-
pensation the survival declines to 50% at five
years. In Western European patients, superad-
ded evolution of hepatocellular carcinoma
occurs at a calculated annual incidence of
about 1.5% per year. This complication is vir-
tually restricted to patients with established
cirrhosis. There is an emerging consensus that
the genotypes common in the UK (1a, 1b, 2
and 3) have no direct correlation with viral load
and debate on whether genotype 1b accelerates
disease progression per se continues.86 87

6.2.4 Hepatic malignancy
Hepatocellular carcinoma—Five year survival of
patients with this tumour has not improved
over the past three decades. This statistic
remains despite routine adoption of ultrasound
imaging, which has possibly doubled the
number of cases which are operable, and the
introduction of a range of palliative treatment
strategies.88 Mortality is related both to the
tumour and the often co-existing cirrhosis. In
low endemic countries such as the UK, the
clinical presentation is often indolent and very
commonly on a background of cirrhosis. All

Table 4 Child-Pugh classification

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3

Encephalopathy 0 I/II III/IV
Ascites Absent Mild >Moderate
Bilirubin (µmol/l) <34 34–51 >51
Albumin (g/l) >35 28–35 <28
INR <1.3 1.3–1.5 >1.5

Child-Pugh class: A, 6 or less; B, 7–9; C, 10 or greater.
INR, international normalised ratio.
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forms of cirrhosis increase the risk of HCC,
although HBV, HCV, haemochromatosis, and
tyrosinaemia are particular risks. In the UK,
HCV is rapidly emerging as the principal risk
factor for development of HCC.89 Tumour
growth varies between patients and fluctuates
within patients with a median doubling time
estimated at four months.90 91

The natural history is adversely aVected by
the Child-Pugh classification of the underlying
cirrhosis and the tumour stage as assessed by
tumour size and vascular invasion.92

Fibrolamellar tumour—The fibrolamellar vari-
ant of HCC characteristically occurs in young
adults without chronic liver disease. Diagnosis
is usually delayed and only made when the
tumour is of substantial size and
symptomatic.93 94 It seems to have a slower
doubling time than the conventional HCC
variant. Fibrolamellar tumours are relatively
insensitive to chemotherapy and, because of
the size or location of the tumour masses, may
be impossible to resect.
Cholangiocarcinoma—The prognosis of this
rare tumour remains poor, with five year
survival very uncommon in the absence of
operative intervention. After either local or
hepatic resection median survival is two years,
with a five year survival of 15%.95 Preoperative
portal venous and biliary staging is essential in
the selection of the few patients suitable for
attempted resection. Palliative procedures to
improve quality of life alongside adjuvant novel
chemotherapy and radiotherapy schedules re-
main important, if unsatisfactory, treatment
options in most patients. It is still unclear
which palliative procedures are best (endo-
scopic versus percutaneous versus surgical).96

Moreover, the dosage, role of chemotherapy
sensitising agents, and form of delivery of
radiotherapy remain contentious.97–99

Epithelioid haemangioendothelioma—This a rare
liver tumour which has a highly variable natural
history and must be distinguished from
angiosarcoma.100 Histological assessment is
notoriously diYcult and misleading, with
this tumour on occasion resembling a
chronic Budd-Chiari syndrome/veno-occlusive
disease,101 or cholangiocarcinoma. Factor VIII
related antigen staining and arteriography are
often required in diagnostic assessment.
Tumour deposits are usually bilobar at presenta-
tion. Subtotal resection is an option and chemo-
therapy is ineVective.
Neuroendocrine tumours—Metastatic neuroen-
docrine tumours are slowly growing tumours
which often metastasise to the liver. Multiple
tumour nodules can lead to either local
discomfort or excessive symptoms from hor-
mone production. A variable response to
chemotherapy is observed with eventual devel-
opment of a resistant phase with bone involve-
ment and the cachexia of advanced malig-
nancy. Liver transplantation is considered for
palliation when the tumour deposits are
restricted to the liver.

6.2.5 Budd-Chiari syndrome
The clinical manifestation of the Budd-Chiari
syndrome is variable, ranging from an insidious

form with progressive ascites to a hyperacute
presentation with liver failure. The precise
indications for the available treatment options
have become less clear. Early cases with good
hepatic reserve can be managed medically or
with radiological intervention.102 103 In more
severe cases urgent venous decompression or
even transplantation is considered.104 105 Trans-
jugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt
(TIPS) is a non-surgical alternative to conven-
tional shunting and does not lead to intra-
abdominal adhesions which might prejudice a
subsequent transplant.106 Mesoatrial shunts
may be valuable if there is retrohepatic caval
compression. Advanced cirrhosis and signifi-
cant impairment of liver function are indica-
tions for orthotopic liver transplant.107–109

7.0 Liver transplantation
7.1 HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

The first human liver transplants were per-
formed by Starzl in 1963 with a further four
years lapsing before there was a long term
survivor.110 111 These initial poor results pre-
dominantly reflected the limitations imposed
by organ preservation, inadequate pharmaco-
logical control of rejection, and the occurrence
of air embolism. After refinement of operative
technique and anaesthetic care, other centres
were encouraged to develop programmes in the
late 1960s and early 1970s.112 Transplant num-
bers rose steadily in the next decade (1980–90)
as patient survival rates of 80–90% at one year
were regularly achieved in low risk elective
recipients. As a result of these successes trans-
plantation programmes have expanded rapidly
such that annual totals now exceed those for
heart recipients. Such a rapid expansion in liver
transplantation may not continue as the
number of donor organs available is appearing
to plateau.

Given the success achieved with elective
transplantation for chronic liver disorders, it
was inevitable that emergency liver replace-
ment with restoration of hepatic function
would be attempted as a management option in
ALF. Although renewed attempts are being
made to develop artificial liver support which
may radically change physicians’ approach, at
present transplantation has to be regarded as
the optimal procedure for selected patients. In
ALF, despite the critical state of the patient,
survival figures as high as 70–75% at one year
are now possible. Current surgical methods are
centred on whole organ orthotopic transplan-
tation with the role of auxiliary partial
orthotopic liver transplantation (APOLT) and
of hepatectomy prior to organ retrieval remain-
ing to be defined. A need for adequate back-up
in intensive care and medical aftercare in
obtaining good results with transplantation
remains evident.

7.2 ORGANISATION OF TRANSPLANT SERVICES

AND ORGAN ALLOCATION

The limitations in donor liver availability in the
USA have focused debate on optimal use of
this finite and scarce resource. Increasing
numbers of patients on the waiting lists, longer
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waiting times and more patients dying while
awaiting a donor organ are becoming more
commonplace.113 The situation in the UK is
less critical with cadaveric liver donor totals
continuing to increase annually despite reduc-
tions in mortality from road traYc accidents.
Waiting list mortality in the UK is still approxi-
mately 10% of the total (most related to emer-
gency transplant list patients) with an unknown
proportion of patients removed from the wait-
ing lists because of irretrievable deterioration.
Limitations in organ availability, however, are
acute among small adults and the paediatric
age group, although the recent innovative tech-
niques of reduced and split grafts have
extended the margins of organs utilised.
Despite these developments, live related dona-
tion among infant and adolescent populations
continues to be evaluated with encouraging
early experience.

Strategies to maintain and improve organ
procurement require further consideration.
Wider use of elective ventilation procedures or
non-heart beating cadaveric organs—leaving
aside possible changes in organ donation
legislation—may be required if waiting lists are
not to grow further.114 International, and
indeed regional, comparisons on procurement
rates show surprising variability and further
lessons should be drawn. Education both in the
general population and within the health care
profession in organ donor centres, alongside
responding to feedback from reluctant rela-
tives, continues to be urged.

Ethical considerations raised by rationing of
donor organs or a hierarchical allocation are
particularly contentious.115 This is especially
pertinent in liver transplant programmes where
a large proportion of end stage liver disorders
reflect life style and are usually targeted for a
more vigorous selection process.116 Add to the
above pressures in patient selection, those of
external audit, managed care, and academic
competitiveness, it is not unexpected that pro-
grammes vary considerably in the rigour of this
process. Over-refinement of selection may well
achieve excellent post-transplant survival fig-
ures but have no impact on the overall survival
figure of patients referred with end stage liver
disease.

Within the UK and more recently in the
USA, priority is accorded to patients with acute
liver failure or where a transplant has failed in
the early postoperative period. Further at-
tempts to stratify disease severity with stand-
ardised criteria are welcome but would need to
be verifiable. Accepted systems would need to
accommodate the contesting claims of diVer-
ent patients. National audit of transplant
outcome, which is now undertaken in the UK,
may provide useful data.

In the UK, liver transplantation services
within the National Health Service are supra-
regionally funded directly from the Depart-
ment of Health (fig 6). The designated centres
are responsible for assessment, surgery and
post-transplant care of referred patients. A
UK-wide national organ sharing scheme is
co-ordinated by the United Kingdom Trans-
plant Services Support Authority (UKTSSA),

with a geographical zonal arrangement for
organ retrieval.

7.3 OUTCOME AND SELECTION PROCESS FOR

TRANSPLANTATION

7.3.1 General considerations
Patient survival rates vary modestly in relation to
several demographic characteristics. Inferior
survival rates have been noted with respect to
age (young paediatric and older adult recipi-
ents), race (black and oriental recipients fared
worse) in addition to the nature of the primary
liver disease. Extremes of age were until recently
considered relative contraindications to liver
transplantation. In many programmes, however,
older patients are now being transplanted with
the mean age of all recipients rising consecu-
tively in the ELTR from 35 years in 1985 to 43
years in 1992. An early report from Pittsburgh
encouragingly reported no significant diVerence
in survival in a cohort of 92 patients between 50
and 77 years of age compared with a group of
adults 18–49 years old as well as a similar return
to domestic activities.117 More recent data from
both the Pitt-UNOS and the European regis-
tries indicated minor reductions in survival for
patients over 60 years old (table 5). The
diVerences are comparatively modest in the first
few years post-transplant although of course
they increase with time reflecting, for the most
part, non-transplant related mortality. Trans-
plant programmes now regularly assess patients
in the 65–70 year age group, with rigorous
evaluation of cardiorespiratory reserve. Overall,
children have survival rates marginally higher
than adults although those less than one year old
fare less favourably mainly because of the higher
rate of technical complications.

Figure 6 Supraregionally funded liver transplant centres
in the United Kingdom.

Edinburgh

Newcastle

Leeds

Birmingham
Cambridge

Royal Free

King's College

Table 5 Patient survival in relation to the age (European
Liver Transplant Registry January 1988 to December
1996)

Age (years)
Patient survival (%) at
1 year

15–45 (n=6455) 78
45–60 (n=8265) 74
>60 (n=2244) 71

Cirrhosis (n=1577) 74
Cancer (n=389) 64
Acute liver failure (n= 103) 51
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Although considerable experience and data
are now available documenting the early
outcome of liver transplant recipients limited
experience has been reported concerning the
clinical status and natural history of long term
survivors. In a recent clinicopathological analy-
sis, the prevalence of systemic and graft
complications in recipients beyond five years
post-transplant was described.118 Histological
and biochemical abnormalities of the graft
were unexpectedly common with normal
biopsy samples present in a minority of patients
only. Despite this high prevalence of graft
pathology, morbidity and mortality are low,
with attrition rates more favourable than for
other organ recipients.

Transplantation should be considered ac-
tively in patients over 60 years of age. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

7.3.2 Timing and referral
Referral patterns influence post-transplant out-
come and establishing an optimal practice will
prevent potentially avoidable deaths. The contri-
bution of the pretransplant clinical status of the
recipient to overall outcome has assumed
greater importance as waiting lists lengthen
(with patient deterioration) and fewer deaths are
attributable to vascular or technical peri-
operative events. Waiting time, in a blood group
O recipient with a small habitus, at present in the
UK can be up to nine months. The impact of
pretransplant functional clinical status (as as-
sessed by the six-point United Network for
Organ Sharing (UNOS) score which can be
applied to all liver candidates) correlates both
with survival and length of hospital stay and total
costs of transplantation. Pitt-UNOS registry
data show a one year patient survival rate of
84.4% versus 60.1% between recipients in the
best (I) and worst categories (VI) of this
functional scale, respectively (table 6).

The need for accurate assessment of prog-
nosis in liver disorders—which can be the basis
of evaluating the need for transplantation or
other treatment—has led to number of land-
mark studies in the development of clinical
prognostic models.53 64 119–121 Of these the natu-

ral history of PBC is the best validated and the
model has also been used to examine the rela-
tion between disease severity at the time of
transplantation and outcome.122–124 Late refer-
rals for transplantation at advanced stages of
disease as denoted by higher serum bilirubin
values and a raised prognostic index were
reflected in lower post-transplant survival
(table 7). At the time of referral, the estimated
median survival in the absence of transplanta-
tion was only four to six months in the
Birmingham study. Stratification for risk
scores, using the Mayo Clinic model, in
patients with PBC now also makes it possible
to delineate outcome in diVerent severity cat-
egories in relation to morbidity and costs.125

Reduced hospitalisation and costs were found
for those transplanted with lower risk scores,
namely earlier in the natural history.

A recent large American study further
confirmed the influence of pretransplant renal
dysfunction, age, Child-Pugh grade, and the
UNOS status on outcome in both PSC and
PBC recipients.126 All of these variables will
deteriorate with delays in referral and/or
waiting time and have been found in smaller
previous studies to correlate, irrespective of the
underlying disease, with outcome.127

Once a patient with cirrhosis is admitted to
an intensive care unit the prognosis, in the
absence of transplantation, is extremely
poor.128 129 Protein calorie malnutrition is com-
mon in chronic liver disease and is also associ-
ated with an inferior post-transplant
outcome.130–132 Late referral is likely to be asso-
ciated with a worse nutritional status.

+ Potential candidates should be assessed
on the basis of:
(i) profile of complications;
(ii) calculated prognosis;
(iii) quality of life.
(Recommendation grade C.)

+ Early referral of potential candidates to
transplant programmes facilitates the
timing and outcome of transplantation.
(Recommendation grade B.)

+ Referral, and hence transplantation,
should preferably occur before the devel-
opment of malnutrition, hepatorenal fail-
ure, and an advanced UNOS score (see
appendix I for UNOS grading system).
(Recommendation grade B.)

7.3.3 Disease specific factors
Acute liver failure—Early recognition and
prompt referral of cases of acute liver failure to
centres where intensive medical therapy and
transplantation are available is continuing to
improve the outcome.133 In paracetamol in-
duced liver failure, the comparative lack of
precision in predicting outcome early in the
disease, combined with the potential for rapid
progression are circumstances which should
encourage early referral. A significant
proportion of cases will make an unremarkable
recovery without intensive measures but this
level of unnecessary transfer is justified if the

Table 6 United Network Organ Sharing (UNOS)
functional scale of patient status with data from the United
States on liver recipients

I Full-time employment 5.8
II Part-time employment 9.6
III Housebound 38.3
IV Hospitalised 22.7
V Intensive care unit 9.9
VI ICU, life support 13.6

ICU, intensive care unit.

Table 7 Impact of advanced disease and outcome of transplantation in primary biliary
cirrhosis

Mayo score (Wiesner et al127a) 6.3 7.9 9.5
ICU (days) 2.5 4 9
Hospital (days) 28 33 37
Total cost ($/£) 114 783

(71 739)
149 917
(93 698)

200 680
(125 425)

European score (Neuberger et al127b) <6 6–7.2 >7.2
Patient survival (1 year) 78% 63% 50%

All values are expressed as medians.
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potential for transplantation, in what is often a
narrow window of time, is to be realised.134

In cases of paracetamol hepatotoxicity, the
guidelines given in table 1 for referral to a
specialist liver failure and transplant centre
are proposed. (Recommendation grade C.)

In the event of deterioration, two principal
criteria are used in assessing the need for
transplantation. On the basis of their findings,
the Clichy group use the presence of encepha-
lopathy and measurement of factor V concen-
trations in identifying candidates for transplan-
tation. The King’s College Hospital guidelines
(table 8) are based on two principals: (1) they
are applicable early in the hospital admission
and (2) use readily available clinical or labora-
tory parameters.15

In paracetamol hepatotoxicity, arterial pH can
be used irrespective of encephalopathy or in
those who have developed encephalopathy in
combination with a large increase in pro-
thrombin time and serum creatinine. In non-
paracetamol patients, the aetiology, speed of
onset of encephalopathy, and the degree of liver
impairment are used. All criteria in the latter
patients are independent of the grade of
encephalopathy and, as has been shown in a
recent evaluation, are applicable early in the
course of the illness.135 Further improvements in
sensitivity and on-going validation, in the light of
changes in medical treatment, are needed.

Despite attaining criteria for a poor survival, a
large proportion of patients selected are not ulti-
mately transplanted. Delays in organ availability
and occasionally referral may allow establish-
ment of the severe complications of liver failure
(sepsis, cardiovascular disturbances and respira-
tory failure, cerebral oedema). Psychiatric stabil-
ity, which is relevant in paracetamol cases, is
often diYcult to assess fully at the time
transplantation is being considered. Major
psychiatric sequelae after transplantation may
occur and often manifest in non-compliance
with immunosuppression.136 The outcome of
orthotopic liver transplantation is again linked to
the severity of the pretransplant clinical status in
this population.137

Most criteria used in the selection of patients
for transplantation identify those with an
estimated short term survival of between 10%
and 20%. This contrasts with the five year sur-
vival rate of 51% for 383 patients with acute
liver failure in the UK between 1985 and 1994.
No diVerence in outcome among the diVerent

aetiological categories of ALF with the notable
favourable exception of fulminant Wilson’s
disease has been seen.138–140

+ Patients with non-paracetamol acute and
subacute liver failure (defined by the
presence of encephalopathy) (including
fulminant Wilson’s disease) should be
referred to a transplant centre. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

+ Patients with non-paracetamol liver fail-
ure and a progressive coagulopathy in the
absence of encephalopathy should be
discussed with a transplant centre. (Rec-
ommendation grade C.)

PRIMARY BILIARY CIRRHOSIS AND PRIMARY

SCLEROSING CHOLANGITIS

Transplantation for PBC can be indicated for
both prognosis in end stage disease and for
symptomatic relief of intractable pruritus or
debilitating lethargy. The outcome of trans-
plantation is good with even historical registry
figures (1988–96) showing over 80% one year
patient survival.138 140 In a study from a small
European centre, the estimated survival of
simulated controls based on three separate
prognostic models—Mayo, AZG, and Chris-
tensen models—was consistently reduced com-
pared with that achievable with
transplantation.141 Although recurrence of PBC
in the liver graft is evident histologically in a
proportion of cases, there have been no
reported cases of subsequent graft failure.

+ Primary biliary cirrhosis is an excellent
indication for transplantation. (Rec-
ommendation grade A.)

+ Prognostic and palliative indications are
both justified. (Recommendation grade C.)

+ Referral should be made once the serum
bilirubin exceeds 100 µmol/l or signifi-
cant impairment of liver function ensues.
(Recommendation grade B.)

+ Earlier referral is justified if symptoms or
complications are prominent. (Rec-
ommendation grade C.)

The outcome of transplantation for PSC is
generally good. In a European comparison
where survival was calculated from one of the
validated prognostic models, actuarial survival at
five years was 89% in those transplanted versus
31% in those managed conservatively.142 Similar
results have been obtained, again using simu-
lated controls, in an earlier study from Pitts-
burgh (73% versus 28% actuarial five year
survival).143 Incidental, as opposed to previously
diagnosed, cholangiocarcinoma, detected at
microscopy or less than 1 cm in the explanted
liver, does not have a major impact on
outcome.144 Although recurrent cholangiopathy
can be detected in up to 32% of patients this has
not led to any significant deterioration in graft or
patient survival.145 146 The concern over the dev-
astating development of cholangiocarcinoma
superseding PSC has led to centres urging early
referral of patients for transplantation.142 147 148

Table 8 King’s College Hospital criteria for transplantation in acute liver failure

Paracetamol
+ pH <7.30 (irrespective of grade of encephalopathy) or
+ Prothrombin time >100 seconds and serum creatinine >300 µmol/l if in grade III or IV coma
Non-paracetamol
+ Prothrombin time >100 seconds (irrespective of grade of encephalopathy) or
+ Any three of the following (irrespective of grade of encephalopathy):

(i) aetiology: non-A, non-B (indeterminate) hepatitis, halothane hepatitis, idiosyncratic
drug reactions

(ii) age <10 or >40 years
(iii) jaundice to encephalopathy interval >7 days
(iv) prothrombin time >50 seconds
(v) serum bilirubin >300 µmol/l
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The Hannover group have detected malignancy
when the Mayo model score exceeded four at a
prevalence of 33%; a cohort of patients whose
prognosis, managed medically without the
tumour, would have been acceptable at just
under 70% at five years. Earlier referral for
transplantation in this condition should in-
crease the number of suitable tumour-free can-
didates and avoid significant pretransplant
deterioration which jeopardises outcome as
previously discussed (see section 6.2.1).126

+ The optimal timing of transplantation in
PSC has not been defined and hence
early referral is recommended. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

+ Stringent eVorts to detect superadded
cholangiocarcinoma are necessary but
these are suboptimal and unreliable.
(Recommendation grade B.)

+ A Mayo model score of five or greater or
a Child grade C score justifies referral for
transplantation. (Recommendation grade
B.)

AUTOIMMUNE HEPATITIS

Failure to achieve histological remission de-
spite immunosuppression at four years in
chronic cases is associated with a poor progno-
sis in the absence of transplantation.149 In acute
cases, failure to achieve an early and rapid
response to corticosteroids merits transplant
consideration especially in the context of
shrinking liver volume. However, the presence
of severe liver disease at presentation (includ-
ing cirrhosis or encephalopathy) does not pre-
clude a good response to immunosuppression.
The outcome of AIH following transplantation
in all age groups is generally good. However,
this disease can recur in a significant pro-
portion of patients and can lead to graft injury.
This has been associated with comparatively
low maintenance immunosuppression regi-
mens, particularly where azathioprine and
prednisolone have been either withdrawn or
minimised. Long term data on the outcome of
these patients are awaited.

+ Transplantation is a viable option for
AIH although at present the data are
comparatively short term and limited.
(Recommendation grade B.)

+ Failure to achieve biochemical remission,
shrinking liver volume, severe acute presen-
tation, and progressive decompensation in
chronic cases are indications for transplant
assessment. (Recommendation grade B.)

ALCOHOL RELATED LIVER DISEASE

Three main issues impact on the evaluation of
this disorder for transplantation:
+ Is there a potentially reversible element to

the disease following alcohol abstinence?
+ Is the alcoholic liver disease associated with

alcohol dependence and can this condition be
managed adequately to achieve abstinence?

+ Are there other comorbid alcohol related
illnesses which will jeopardise the outcome?
The diYculties in answering these questions,

alongside the social context of alcohol use, have
biased transplant programmes to give priority to
non-alcoholic liver disease (fig 7). One estimate
is that roughly 250 patients with alcohol related
disease each year in the UK could be suitable for
liver transplantation equating to about four per
million population per year.4 Similarly, alcoholic
cirrhosis is responsible for more than 11 000
deaths in the USA annually but transplantation
is only performed in about 6%.150

Initial assessment of patients is aimed at
evaluating the degree to which a superimposed
acute and potentially reversible acute alcoholic
hepatitis is present. Supportive therapy and
abstinence can allow recovery although in cases
of alcoholic hepatitis admitted to hospital, the
four week mortality is as high as 50%.151 Several
issues have constrained the use of transplanta-
tion in severe alcoholic hepatitis—on-going
alcohol use, severe liver impairment, risk of
infection, hepatorenal syndrome, and the
inability to assess comorbid medical and
psychiatric characteristics adequately. Reports
on the eYcacy of transplantation in what are
often a young cohort of patients are limited.152

The outcome was similar to that of patients
with alcoholic cirrhosis.

The synergism of hepatitis C infection and
alcohol usage in exacerbating liver damage,
particularly in men, is evident. Anecdotally,
these patients seem to be emerging rapidly as
the largest group presently being referred for
transplantation.

It is an important part of the selection proc-
ess to diVerentiate transplant candidates who
suVer from alcoholism as opposed to those who
were susceptible to moderate non-dependent
alcohol use. The latter who retain control of
alcohol use have a good prognosis following
transplantation. Once a diagnosis of alcoholism
has been established, however, it is necessary to
assess the likelihood of future sobriety. A rating
scale, devised by Beresford, relies on the semi-
nal studies of Vaillant and Strauss and Bacon to
identify those factors associated with
sobriety.153–155 Comorbid psychiatric disease,
intercurrent drug dependence, acceptance of
dependence by the patient, social stability, and
previous drinking patterns have to be consid-
ered alongside the four favourable prognostic
factors of Vaillant (activity that structures time,
a rehabilitation relationship, source of hope or
self-esteem, and noxious consequences of
on-going use). Given the complexity of these
factors, psychiatric assistance is an essential
component to the multidisciplinary selection
process. Nevertheless, prediction of recidivism
is inexact and further evaluation of risk factors
is required.156

Figure 7 Possible reasons for low rate of transplantation in
alcoholic liver disease.

80 cases transplanted (1997)

Medical bias
Recidivism

Psychosocial factors

Medical comorbidity

1300 deaths 
annually
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Comorbid end-organ damage from alcohol
needs to be assessed carefully prior to selection
for transplantation. Many of these complica-
tions will make the transplant hazardous or
rehabilitation unsatisfactory. Organic brain
damage from chronic alcohol use, whether cer-
ebellar disease, KorsakoV’s syndrome, or cer-
ebral atrophy, needs to be distinguished from
hepatic encephalopathy.157 DiYculties in diVer-
entiating these processes and estimating post-
transplant recovery have been widely observed.
The abnormalities present on computed tomo-
graphy and magnetic resonance image scan-
ning poorly correlate with functional impair-
ment. Regardless, psychomotor and
abstracting abilities can improve to some
degree after transplantation.158 Alcoholic car-
diomyopathy with myocardial dysfunction
needs to be sought rigorously as preservation of
an adequate cardiac output is a major determi-
nant of early transplant outcome. Myocardial
dysfunction is usually indicative of on-going
alcohol use.159 Alcoholic myopathy also usually
improves with abstinence, and is rarely of
importance in the selection process. Pancreati-
tis is surprisingly rare in patients with ALD but
can be problematic if present.160 Protein-calorie
malnutrition may be present in up to 55% of
alcoholic cirrhotic patients.161 162

An enforced and supervised period of absti-
nence in the community, prior to transplanta-
tion, is regularly encouraged and occasionally
mandatory. Such an interval (which is arbitrar-
ily often six months in clinical practice) may
serve two purposes: it allows any residual
element of recovery in the liver to occur and
enters the potential recipient into a contract
with the transplant programme. If the patient
still has severe decompensated cirrhosis, a sig-
nificant improvement in survival with the use
of transplantation can be anticipated.163 The
on-going French study which uses simulated
and actual controls matched for disease sever-
ity, age, and bleeding history is now reporting a
survival benefit for transplantation at five years
in medium risk patients (Child-Pugh score
7–10).

Despite the apparent diYculties in selecting
patients, transplant programmes are reporting
that sustained and serious recidivism rates are
unexpectedly low. Although questionnaire and
interview based studies may not be optimal
and deliver variable rates of alcohol use, it is
evident that serious drinking patterns are not
usually sustained after transplant. If there is
still some debate about actual levels of alcohol
usage, the more reliable data points of
histological recurrence and post-transplant
mortality figures further indicate that disease
recurrence plays a minor role in the overall
outcome of this population.164 This observa-
tion has generated several explanations for the
recipients modified behaviour which include
medical consequences, compulsory supervi-
sion, substitute dependency, and improved
esteem.165 The most recent liver transplant
registry data from the United States demon-
strate that survival figures for ALD are similar
to non-ALD, chronic liver disease,
indications.140 These figures have been

achieved despite a generally sicker pretrans-
plant clinical status. Lower rejection rates may
be a part of the explanation.

+ Reasons for the apparent low level of
referral of patients with alcoholic liver
disease for transplantation need to be
elucidated. (Recommendation grade C.)

+ Transplantation in selected patients with
advanced ALD can improve outcome.
(Recommendation grade A.)

+ A six month period of supervised com-
munity abstinence is desirable but not
mandatory. (Recommendation grade B.)

+ Young patients on first medical presenta-
tion may not need to undergo the usual
stringent evaluation if the illness is life
threatening. (Recommendation grade C.)

+ Psychosocial assessment should be per-
formed by a multidisciplinary transplant
team. (Recommendation grade B.)

+ Alcohol dependence should be diVerenti-
ated from non-dependent misuse. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

+ Exclusion of significant comorbid disease
is an essential element of assessment.
(Recommendation grade B.)

HEPATITIS B LIVER DISEASE

Antiviral therapy does not modify the course of
HBV related liver disease once cirrhosis is estab-
lished. Accordingly, transplantation is the only
usual option open to patients who go on to
develop end stage disease. Recurrence of HBV
related liver disease is the main determinant of
outcome after transplantation in this population,
as liver replacement per se does not prevent
virological recurrence from extrahepatic reser-
voir sites. Virological, histological, and ulti-
mately clinical disease recurrence are closely
related to the pretransplant replication status
and the presence of delta virus co-infection.
Measurement of HBe antigen and circulating
HBV DNA is mandatory prior to transplant.
Infection with precore mutants of HBV does not
seem to aVect the outcome of transplantation.166

The natural history of HBV infection unaffected
by recipient selection or pharmacological inter-
vention has been documented.167 168 These re-
sults indicated that active viral replication at the
time of transplantation heralded an inferior out-
come. This group of patients could not have
continued to be justified as candidates for trans-
plantation were it not for the reduction and/or
delay in recurrence with long term passive
immunoprophylaxis (hepatitis B immunoglobu-
lin) and more recently pharmacological
interventions.169–171 Co-infection with hepatitis
delta virus (HDV) is advantageous for both dis-
ease recurrence and survival. Lamivudine has
potential use in optimising the outcome after
transplantation.171 However, concerns about the
emergence of HBV variants with resistance to
this agent, when used as monotherapy, are now
prevalent. The site of the mutations and in vitro
resistance accompanied by breakthrough sero-
logical recurrence are now known. The clinical
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impact of these mutations is not yet clear, how-
ever, with interim analysis of on-going trials
awaited. Ganciclovir and famciclovir seem to be
less eVective.

+ Patients with end stage chronic HBV
related liver disease must be HBV DNA
negative before transplantation. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.) HBV DNA
negativity is based on commercial non-
PCR based assays.

+ Most HBV DNA positive patients can be
rendered HBV DNA negative with anti-
viral treatment and should not be ex-
cluded from assessment. (Recommen-
dation grade B.)

+ Long term passive immunisation with
hepatitis B immunoglobulin is an eVec-
tive strategy to prevent reinfection. (Rec-
ommendation grade A.)

+ Mutant HBV or HDV coinfection are not
contraindications to transplantation.
(Recommendation grade B.)

HEPATITIS C LIVER DAMAGE

Survival after transplantation for hepatitis C
cirrhosis is comparable with other
indications.172 Although recurrence of the
virus, again from reservoir sites, is universal
and indeed levels of viraemia are increased, the
presently documented impact on graft func-
tion and survival, at least in the medium term,
is limited. Genotype HCV-1b may be associ-
ated with increased graft damage. The influ-
ence of viral load and adjuvant interferon
therapy are contentious and do not influence
patient selection. High dose immunosuppres-
sion increases viraemia and cumulative expo-
sure may promote disease recurrence. Further
studies are required before conclusions on
whether disease recurrence will aVect long
term graft survival can be reached. Concomi-
tant HCC is a major risk in end stage HCV
cirrhosis but in carefully selected patients has
no eVect on post-transplant survival.173 Early
reports on the eYcacy and safety of transplan-
tation in haemophiliacs with HCV infection
are encouraging but further experience is
needed and continuing assessment seems
justified.174 175

+ Patients with end stage hepatitis C
cirrhosis should be considered for trans-
plantation. (Recommendation grade B.)

+ Genotype and viral load should not
influence transplant assessment. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

+ On-going drug dependency is a relative
contraindication to transplantation.
(Recommendation grade B.)

+ Alcohol misuse should be actively ex-
cluded in HCV cases. (Recommendation
grade B.)

+ Haemophilia is not a contraindication to
transplantation. (Recommendation grade
C.)

HEPATIC TUMOURS

Hepatocellular carcinoma
Patients with liver malignancy were the
initial volunteers in the pioneering days
of transplantation. This population was
chosen because of its poor prognosis
with conservative treatment and the absence
of comorbidity from end stage liver
disease. Enthusiasm quickly waned when
recurrence of tumour quickly emerged as the
limiting factor in survival.176 Over time,
experience with refinement in the selection
process has improved results with the role of
transplantation now more clearly defined.
The report from Penn in 1991 of 637
liver malignancies is presently the best avail-
able data documenting outcome after
transplantation.177

Transplantation is rarely indicated in
HCC developing within a non-cirrhotic liver
unless there are surgical contraindications.
Resection was superior to transplantation in
two studies, although a bias towards irresect-
able cases in the transplant groups may
exist.178 179

The optimal management of HCC compli-
cating cirrhosis is more problematic.180 An
evaluation of the likelihood of both postopera-
tive and medium term decompensation from
the underlying cirrhosis, and obtaining
tumour-free resection margins needs to be
calculated before choosing resection as the
preferred treatment. Mortality is certainly
increased postoperatively in cirrhotic com-
pared with non-cirrhotic patients, with the risk
of complications aggravated by the presence of
portal hypertension, a high Child-Pugh score,
and the number of liver segments
resected.181–183 Resection is contraindicated in
patients with Child grade C (0–12% survival
at three years), and is of only selected use in
patients with Child grade B (35% three year
survival) disease. Careful assessment of liver
reserve (this may include measurement of
portal pressure) and the use of hepatic vascu-
lar occlusion intraoperatively should improve
outcome.

Lymph node or macroscopic vascular inva-
sion also have a major adverse impact on
survival. Two groups have reported a dismal
survival (three to 18 months) in these
patients.179 184–186 Accurate TNM staging, how-
ever, is often only possible after operative and
pathological examination of the explanted
liver.187

Aggravated recurrence of HBV related
disease in cases complicated by HCC
may relate to immunological defects or
the influence of adjuvant chemotherapy.
There is no firm consensus regarding the
indications, dosage regimens, or timing of
adjuvant systemic chemotherapy or arterial
chemoembolisation in the peritransplant
period.188–191

Transcatheter arterial chemoembolisation is
not eVective in patients in whom both surgery
and transplantation are contraindicated.192 Per-
cutaneous ethanol injection may be of value in
Child grade A cirrhosis and there is encourag-
ing but uncontrolled evidence in other
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groups.193 Controlled data on both tamoxifen
and systemic doxorubicin show no survival
benefit.194 195

+ Transplantation is recommended for
most small hepatocellular carcinomas
complicating cirrhosis. (Recommen-
dation grade A.)

+ Tumours >5 cm or greater than three in
number should only be assessed in
conjunction with a novel management
strategy. (Recommendation grade B.)

+ Local or systemic extrahepatic HCC dis-
ease is an absolute contraindication to
transplantation. (Recommendation grade
A.)

Fibrolamellar hepatocellular carcinoma
At the time of diagnosis and consideration
for transplantation these tumours are often
at advanced stages with multifocal
involvement.185 196 197 Despite this in the 33
patients identified by Penn, although disease
recurrence was seen in 39%, the actuarial
survival was 55% at five years. This survival
figure is considerably better than that seen in
HCC. Overall the data show that fibrolamellar
HCC is a slower growing, less aggressive
tumour with recurrent deposits appearing at a
later stage after transplantation.

+ The fibrolamellar variant of HCC is not
constrained by the size and volume crite-
ria for transplantation. (Recommen-
dation grade A.)

Primary cholangiocarcinoma
Overall results of transplantation are discour-
aging, with early recurrence of this tumour
common. In 109 reviewed cases, 44% had
recurrent disease (within 12 months in 52%,
and within two years in 70%) with a five year
patient survival of 17%.177 No significant
diVerence in outcome between Klatskin or
peripheral lesions is observed.198 The
importance of intraoperative staging and post-
transplant prognosis was examined by local
lymph node disease in hilar tumours.199 Two
year survival figures of 83% without nodal
involvement and 0% with metastatic involve-
ment were observed. Incidental microscopic
disease found on examination of the explanted
liver is a small subgroup where transplantation
may be successful. Even the abdominal
organ cluster transplant, pioneered by Pitts-
burgh, has reported a disappointing 20%
survival rate at three years.200 Radical surgery
may well be a better option than
transplantation.201 202

+ Cholangiocarcinoma is not an indication
for transplantation unless in conjunction
with a novel management strategy. (Rec-
ommendation grade A.)

Epithelioid haemangioendothelioma
Five year survival figures between 43%
and 76% have been reported.177 203 These
figures were achieved despite extensive
disease, with extrahepatic disease not
seeming to aVect survival. Distinguishing
this tumour from an angiosarcoma is essen-
tial as transplantation is followed by
universal recurrence and early mortality in the
latter.

+ Patients with epithelioid haemangioen-
dothelioma should be referred for expert
histopathological and radiological opin-
ion to exclude angiosarcoma. (Rec-
ommendation grade B.)

+ Extrahepatic disease may not be a
contraindication to transplantation in
epithelioid haemangioendothelioma al-
though this varies from centre to centre.
(Recommendation grade B.)

Metastatic disease
In neuroendocrine tumours, several reports
confirm that worthwhile symptomatic relief,
and on occasion cure, can result from
transplantation where resection is not
feasible.204–207 Although disease recurrence is
common, good medium term palliation can be
achieved. Carcinoid tumours had a better sur-
vival than non-carcinoid neuroendocrine tu-
mours in a large French series.208 The overall
results of transplantation for non-
neuroendocrine liver metastases have been
poor, with recurrence and early death being
the rule.198

+ Neuroendocrine tumours are the only
metastatic liver tumours suitable to be
transplanted for palliation. (Recommen-
dation grade A.)

+ Extrahepatic disease from neuroendo-
crine tumours is a contraindication to
transplantation. (Recommendation grade
A.)

Budd-Chiari syndrome
Transplantation is an option in severe acute
Budd-Chiari syndrome, in decompensated
cirrhosis, failed shunt surgery, and where there
is caval compression. Several surgical and
medical issues are important in the assessment
of a patient with Budd-Chiari syndrome.
Adhesions in the region of the suprahepatic
inferior vena cava, following previous surgery,
and an increased risk of portal venous throm-
bosis can complicate surgery.209 Medically,
malignant infiltration of the liver needs
to be excluded and the underlying procoagu-
lant disorder characterised. Post-transplant
anticoagulation has improved survival
dramatically.210

The criteria upon which to base the decision
to perform some form of portosystemic shunt
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or proceed to transplantation are poorly
defined. An estimation of the severity of portal
hypertension and irreversible decompensation
needs to be made. Given the not infrequent
and successful use of transplantation to rescue
patients following failed shunt surgery, a case
for performing all surgery in transplant centres
can be made.211 212 Five year survival figures of
67% and 69% were obtained in cohorts of
patients who were considered to be either
too ill to perform decompressive surgery
or who failed this procedure.212 213 These
survival figures, in a population which is at the
sickest end of the clinical spectrum, are
encouraging.

+ Budd-Chiari syndrome is optimally man-
aged in a centre oVering the four main
therapeutic options of decompressive
surgery, transplantation, TIPS, and ra-
diological intervention. (Recommen-
dation grade B.)

Rare indications
Wilson’s disease—A fulminant clinical course
of Wilson’s disease is a rare presentation
which, particularly in the presence of
haemolysis and renal failure, is rarely
controlled by medical treatment. In more
insidious presentations with signs of chronic
liver disease, stabilisation may be achieved
with chelation therapy. Transplantation has
been used successfully in advanced liver
disease, following non-compliance with
treatment, in severe neurological impairment,
and in the fulminant presentation.139 In
decompensated cirrhosis during childhood,
the King’s College Hospital prognostic index
remains valid.214 The balance between perse-
vering with medical therapy or opting for
transplantation in newly diagnosed adult
cases, with established cirrhosis, is still
unclear.

+ Wilson’s disease is a good indication for
transplantation. (Recommendation grade
B.)

Genetic haemochromatosis—Data on the
outcome of transplantation for haemo-
chromatosis are limited.215 A recent report
supports anecdotal evidence that somewhat
inferior survival figures are observed second-
ary both to early postoperative deaths and
later cardiac related mortality.216 Extrahepatic
iron loading (cardiac and pituitary func-
tion particularly) can complicate transplanta-
tion.

+ Transplantation for genetic haemochro-
matosis is a viable option but should be
considered a higher risk procedure than
in other elective indications. (Rec-
ommendation grade C.)

Amyloidosis—Familial (autosomal dominant)
amyloid polyneuropathy (FAP) is a rare
indication for transplantation. DiVerent vari-
ants of FAP exist and are described by the
geographical location of aVected pedigrees;
the commonest is the Met-30 variant. The
disease is often ultimately fatal, with inexora-
ble amyloid deposition and damage to the
peripheral and autonomic nervous system,
kidneys, heart, and eyes. Cardiac and renal
function require rigorous evaluation during
the preoperative investigations. Postoperative
intensive care is complicated by impairment of
the autonomic cardiovascular reflexes and
placement of a temporary pacemaker periop-
eratively is often required.217 Stabilisation of
neurological and gastrointestinal, if not
cardiac, disease may be achievable with
transplantation.218–220

+ Familial amyloid polyneuropathy should
continue to be evaluated as an indication
for transplantation with particular regard
to the influence of genotypic and pheno-
typic variants and stage of disease on
outcome. (Recommendation grade C.)

Adult polycystic liver and kidney disease—Renal
replacement therapy which has modified the
natural history of this disorder has allowed
increasing awareness of the complications
arising from the liver involvement. Sympto-
matic relief may be obtained from various
palliative operations such as aspiration, partial
hepatectomy, and defenestration. The decision
to transplant is based on the severity of
symptoms (pain, abdominal distension, and
dyspnoea) produced by the enlarging cysts.221

A synchronous kidney transplant should be
considered if the patient is already dependent
on dialysis, or has a rate of decline of creatinine
clearance which suggests that dialysis would
be required within two years. Functional
hepatic venous outflow obstruction or
discomfort unrelieved by palliative measures
should precipitate assessment for transplanta-
tion.
Caroli’s syndrome—This congenital condition
characterised by cystic dilatation of intrahe-
patic bile ducts is variably associated with con-
genital hepatic fibrosis. The pathological
changes may be generalised throughout the
liver or localised to one lobe. Cases are selected
for transplantation on the basis of recurrent
episodes of cholangitis with impairment of
quality of life and repeated hospitalisation.
Active sepsis must be controlled at the time of
transplantation.
Multiple adenomatosis—Multiple adenomatosis
with involvement of the entire liver is a rare
occurrence and if symptomatic, given the
potential for malignant change, is an indication
for liver transplantation.
Rare metabolic disorders—Several rare liver
derived metabolic defects are corrected by liver
replacement. Familial homozygous hypercho-
lesterolaemia, erythropoietic protoporphyia,
hyperoxaluria, haemophilia, and protein C
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deficiency are examples where transplantation
has been performed in adolescents and adults
to arrest systemic/extrahepatic disease progres-
sion.
Multi-organ transplants—Liver and kidney
transplantation is considered a management
option in hyperoxaluria (oxalosis type 1), adult
polycystic liver and kidney disease, familial
amyloid polyneuropathy, and other miscellane-
ous conditions. Anecdotally, a glomerular
filtration rate below 25 ml/minute at the time of
isolated liver transplantation is likely to pro-
voke end stage renal failure in the first postop-
erative year. The outcome of this combined
procedure is good with some immunoprotec-
tion of the renal graft possibly present.

The rarer combination of heart and/or lung
and liver transplantation has been successfully
performed in cirrhotic patients with severe
pulmonary hypertension, cystic fibrosis, and
genetic haemochromatosis and is now being
considered for cases of hereditary amyloidosis.
Over 70% survival at three years has been
reported in transplanted young patients with
cystic fibrosis with end stage respiratory failure
complicated by related cirrhosis.222 223 The level
of respiratory reserve and microbiological haz-
ard acceptable for isolated liver transplantation
has however exceeded clinical expectation.

7.3.4 Contraindications
The list of conditions which represent absolute
contraindications to transplantation is dimin-
ishing (box 1). Extrahepatic malignancy, ad-
vanced AIDS, or severe cardiorespiratory
disease remain absolute contraindications.
HIV positivity per se can no longer be regarded
as an absolute contraindication in view of
encouraging data on combination antiretrovi-
ral therapy. Severe pulmonary hypertension
(mean pressure >35 mm Hg) and complete
portal venous system thrombosis (confirmed
by selective hepatic angiography) are other liver
related disorders in which a transplant is not
possible.

Isolated portal vein thrombosis can now be
circumvented either by jump grafts or after
thromboendovenectomy.224 Significant sepsis
outside the biliary tree is a relative contraindi-
cation to transplantation and must be treated
eVectively.

7.3.5 Rehabilitation
Despite the potential pitfalls awaiting liver
recipients at all stages after transplantation, as
outlined earlier, the present populations are
experiencing improved quality of life and often
a return to employment.225 226 Reproductive
capability is restored after transplantation and
the risks of pregnancy are generally small.227

The prevalence of psychiatric morbidity in liver
transplant recipients is comparable with the
general population.228 229 In a few patients,
however, where established medical complaints
persist (e.g. osteoporosis) or where family and
marital breakdown accompanied their illness,
full rehabilitation is not possible.
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